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on its my time, braxton and her man say all the right things, but its obvious that the relationship isnt working. the song is slow, a bit bluesy, and has the worst vocal performance of any song on the album. tags: toni braxton libra lyrics, toni braxton libra full album zip, toni braxton libra lyrics, toni braxton libra full album zip, toni braxton libra
lyrics, toni braxton libra full album zip, toni braxton libra lyrics, toni braxton libra full album zip, toni braxton libra lyrics, toni braxton libra full album zip, toni braxton libra lyrics, toni braxton libra full album zip the track is a solid ballad that braxton and harrison were better at, but you know that braxton always had a knack for the ol ballad. its
just the difference in her voice. this song is great and the vocal sounds great, but not much else. overall, its a very good song, but i think it is just a little too good. its not bad, its just a little too good. its good, but not great. i'm a little hard on the song because i really like it, but the problem is, it sounds like something that would work on the
radio. that's not necessarily a bad thing, but it's a problem for an artist like toni who is known for her voice and not her music. i don't want to be someone who is trying to sound like someone else. the first thing you notice about the song is the chorus. everything is very upbeat and happy sounding. the melody is pretty simple, but it's a very

good one. it's catchy and it's simple, but it's not the hardest song on the album. its a very good song, but the problem with it is, it sounds like its a radio song. i don't want to be the artist who sounds like the radio, so i'm a little bit disappointed in that, but i really like the song.
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toni braxton has never been one to shy away from controversy. she's made a point of calling out mariah carey on how they've both evolved since they were teenagers, like when she famously gave mariah a side-eye during a 2006 interview on oprah. but with her new album, libra, braxton shows that the bolder she gets, the more she's
coming back in style. braxton's latest single, "please," was originally featured on the album, but the singer made the song available for free download, because, well, she's toni braxton, and she's not afraid to be a little subversive. the song, produced by scott storch, was released as a single this week and has already been a hit on the hot

r&b/hip-hop songs chart, reaching no. 40. it's also a reminder of what a dynamic performer braxton is, since this is her first album in nearly five years and she has to start somewhere. "please" is a breezy, jazzy, r&b-tinged track that's a far cry from the ballads that she's been known for. it has a strong beat and braxton's sassy falsetto is the
hook. she tells a story of a man who "makes love like he just don't care / wants you with him all night long." she goes on to say that he's got a "moon in his eye," hinting at a possible lover who doesn't quite know what he wants. it's a sensual song, and braxton's sexiness comes through, even if you might question her choice of lyrics. it's not

surprising that braxton is making inroads in hip-hop with this song. she's a powerful performer who uses her voice to great effect, and her vocal range is broad enough to pull off songs with hip-hop sensibilities. "please" is a good example of how well she can work with a new style. 5ec8ef588b
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